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MlninK Law and rntniitinpof Mining Claini
A Si'ECIALTY.

Tho troublo witb tbe New Mexican's
quotation from the school law is that it
hue Oaks. N. M.
was not taken from tho official publica
tion but from a compilation mutto by tbe
1
C. LATVOWJ OX & HON,
tomtrmnl Siiperintondunt who bad it
printed aa it should have boon enactod
KEAl, ESTATE AND
and not as it appears in tbe utatuter.
. . .COLLI CTI JN
A 1ENCY. . . The compilation makes even a belter
allowing than the AVto Mexican's copy
CR .KST LA 08 'O I, Notary I'uhlic.
it has it, "under eight ami over
" which if substituted for tbe
N alj,,iim Mock,
White Ouk-s-. N. M.
worJn ut the statute would make the
Bo. tion passublo in its construction.
Judging from the character of the
. .JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE. other sections of the school law of 18D1,
and of many other laws on our statute
And U. 8. Deputy
books, and knowing the care nnd correct
.MINERAL SURVEYOR. . . methods of tho Mew Mexican office,
where the laws of that year wore printed
White Oakc, X. M
wo are ready to stake 1G tu 1 that tho
clause as the Each, printed it, "under
age or about sixteen yeiirs of age," is exactly aa it appears in the enrolled bill
. . MINING ENGINEER . .
on file in the olhceof the Secretary of the
Office in

IUsvitt Block, on fecond floor,

y
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AND TRACT CAL ASSAYER.
Homostuke Mill,

While Oaks,
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ttV. M. LANF,

Well
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Driller.
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WHAT IT BRINGS.

COMI'l'LStOKT KOICATION.
Our facetiuu friend down on the White Oak
Kailc hat btten baring a ttrcat deal of quiet fun
of late working his satirical rahbit'a foot on
New Mexico'a atntutia,
lie inda a coostant
snurce of amusement in this sort of thing, and
in tli numerous and nalintble dufctta of our
li'tfttlntive enacrtmeuta our friend pretende to
fíud auhatantinl ground upon which to stanJ
and npose statehood fur New
Now we are not going to take issue with the
esteemed Eaglk ou this question of New. Mexico's fitness for atntohood, because it Lea already
thrown valuable light on a much discussed
quetii n, and because we think any controversy
it
thereon at this time, however
might be, would acrve as "love's labor lost.'
Nor do we desire t he understood as in any
manner volunteering ns au apologist for tbe
acts c.f New Mexico's legislativo assemblies.
Some of tlte luws that
ailmn our statute
change of venue act
books are sh:cking-th- e
for instance, and others that might be named
others are weak in construction and malignant
in design, while others still, though good and
wholesome acts, are so loosely drawn as to make
annoyance to
tlu in a source of never-endinbar and lairy ; and we thank the Eagle
for calling public attention to thein now in
hopes that New Mexico may thereby derive
prolit in future.
In the interest of popular education the New
Moxioan last week callod attention to the fact
that New Mexico hits .on its statute books A
chooi luw.
strong and vigorous compulsory
This observation was put forth as a gentle hint
to parentB and guardiaus that New Mexico is
abreast of the times ahead of many stiites in
the Union and proposes to Bee to it that her
children uro eiluoated. It appeared to us to ba
a serious matter, one most timely, and deserving
of cousidorate attention by men who have lived
long enough in this territory to realize the necessity and tho importance of crowding the
school rooms wit h the youth of the territory,
lu its effort to foster and encourage a popular
movement toward the Bchool house the New
Mexican relied upon, and had reason to expect.
Unit it would have the moral support, at leust
of such territorial newspapers as the White
Oaks E An i.e.
Here is the section of the lr.w which the Ea,
gi.e pretends to find so much humor in:
"Section 42. That the school directors of the
various districts in this territory are hereby em
powered mi requiiod to compel parents, guar
dians or other person having the control, care
or direction of children, when such children d
not utleud soma private school, to send such
children under thoir control to the public
school for at least three months in each year,
except when such children shall bo under ago
or ahovo 10 years of age, or of such physical
disability ns to unfit them for the labor requir
ed, which disability shall he certilicd to by
some regular practicing physician."
This is tho precise wording of the law as talc
an from the compiled laws of tho public schools
of New Mexico, and although we are not
memler of Col. Cation's bar association we
have no hesitanry in parsing Judgment on the
language of the act to tha extent of saying that
we believe it pretty good for New Mexico:
It
ought to be enforced both in spirit and letter,
Will the Kaols help. T

Manager HolJ-re.iCaevenne-- Nov. 18 Genera
of the Burlington, and laven otlttr cap-- it
a.1 wis interested
lu tha construction of t te
Shorhons canal in tha Hig Horn Hasln, have
left Billings, Mont., for the scene of ti canal
construction. Tha caual will cover 200,1)00 acres
of exceptionally fertile land ; will cost $1,000,000
and will carry with its construction an aarly
building of a Burlington line into the Big Horn
Basin, with the erection of the new town and
medical springs resort of Bhosbone. Four syndicates, two in Chicago and two in New York,
with cn aggregate capital of $iO,UOQ,000, have
been organized for the purchase and develop
men! of Wyoming free gold and placer pn
ties, and have a number of exports now iu the
state looking for investments.
The ab ve preaa dispatch ia headed,
by one of our exchangos, " What State-

hood Brings. " and it is nee Hess to say
that the aforesaid exchange is an advocate of immediate statehood for New
Mexico and prefixes the aforesaid head
ing to the news item for tbe purpose of
strengthening the cauee among its

readers.
Now suppose we should make refer
ence to the few millions of dollars that
have boon expandod in the Peaos valloy
in irrigation and the promotion of industrial en trprises there, to the othor mil
lions invested in iailroads, in agrioulture
and in mining elsewhere in this territory nnd then assume that all this had
been induced by a territorial condition,
and would not have been roalized had
New Mexico been a stato. If tho Eagle
had taken such an absurd positiou, ths
aforesaid exchange would, doubtless,
have ridiculed the proposition. Yet there
would be jdut about as much logic iu it
as that the investments named are to be
made in Wyoming because of statahood,
witb which that fair country is, as a mat- tor of fact, cursed.
Statfthood did not create thope rich
lands in Wyoming any more than it
made the productive Pecos valley; nor
the water tor the Shoshone canal more
than tho territory has north and south
Spring rivers, tho Hondo or the Pocos.
If statehood in Wyoming created the
rich mines which appear to be the basis
of theorganization of tho four syndicates
alluded to in the above item, then by the
samo course of reasoning, our territorial
condition must have caused tin product
of tho north and south Iloinostuks, the
Old Abe, tho Little Mack and othor rich
propertios at White Oaks, to come forth.
There is, protiably, not n rosidout of
New Mexico who would be willing to

ex-

change this territory for Wyoming, slate
hood and all.
BLOODSHED.

THREATENS

The Raton Range, one of the ablost as
well as aujong tbo most conservative re
publican papers of the territory, sounds
the following blast from its bugle which
may fairly be considered the representa
tive sentiment of tho party to which the
L'unge belongs. It says:
If

New Mexico is

admitted to statohood this

coming winter no aucb Indignities can be heaped upon our people aa they havo submitted to
la the last year, without bitter resistance and
bloodshed. Becnuso tha manipulators of these
outrages represented tbe federal government,
and tie hope of change and reparation, nothing
mora than protests against the injustice- and
appeals for decent treat-meuwere made. Take
away tho federal authority and the people will
do mora than this when their rights and liberties
are threatened.

It, then, appoars that the statehood
movement contemplates
anarchy end
bloodshed, along with tho many other
objectiounblo features of local government, as ooon us tho restraints of the
Terriory.
off.
The EaotjE will ba foan anpporting general government ar thrown
any moaauro which is calculated to pro Surely this territoiy ought to become u
mote and improve the public schools of souvtreigD state. (?)
this territory.
It will fcdadly
'TSK.L1-'H INTO II Y
its valued S inti Fa contemporary in an
Id
the history of tho first century of
ofT.irt to build up tho moral and material
the Christian Era we find the record of
;
status of our government and our
an important event in 10 Matthew 14
jt
but does not believe that truo re
and 15 versos as follows:
form and genuino advancement can be
"Then the Pharisees went out nnd
by
brought about or protnotol
thus
held a council against Lira, how they
Rtteraplitiff to disguise the defects so
might distroy liiiu"
apparent everywheie. It will not try to
"Hut when Jesus knew it he withdrew
cover up the discreditable laws which
himself from thenco"
tbp
dis'raoo (not "adoru" thank you)
un the loin or jovcmtcr a.
itwu.
statutory owiiitmeutsof Now Mixico.nor
following
dispatch was wired
the
attempt to hulo the putrid mass of cortight tho civilizod world:
ruption disclosed by samo of those laws. thn
Yo-t- .
15.
rancia Sch'utter
"Denver,
intjrist4 of the schools of
T'lo
no called "licalor," who pretends to
tho
this territory and of the people gpiierallv
be Christ, disappeared lust n:tht, ami
can be btut subserved by fearlessly
United Htates marsha a with
soverul
tlie-defects itnd frauds rather
for his nrreat are nearcLing for
warrants
than trying to exnnse thnm and deceive
hi
in."
outsoIvpi as to their enormity. We
in letting the purple know just
M'KAIiINO OP lAIUKS.
what kind of lerHlaiin they have been
Wo
publish
olsowhrre tho notice aud
Kitting and what remains to thein as the
result of their contldenco in public men. programme of tho entertainment ta be
in order that they may c rrect tbe errors, given by the Womun'i Christiau Tern
undo what never ought to have bpnn perntice Union next Tuesday evening

J'n

KEI-EAT-
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New Mfxie

E. G. F. IJEBRICK,

Grrocer
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and-

in-I-

wo Idly for

MAUUFACTURER.

yviilio

o alt j Av.

mch

a holy pluoe.

Well, we

full line. ure surprises that any une should even
W.0. 1. St L. Co. ruKK"t the use of this t odcrn church
for the purpose. The only farrea which
Taney upplc at T.ilijferM Urns'.
properly belong on the boards in that
i
All
sutiou'iiy lor do at the smtiutaury "f" those t)f tl0 ttoaal mi l
customary vi ur.h eivlcej.
I.r-gi-

f
Í

'3wa A

fr

ti ral

iq f fi1

T

in

.íncnln

nnI r

CASH.

1-

A

hardware, queensware, ifec, we've got "era at prices

The divine that is in man constantly
seeks after the infinite. Hence among
all peoples there is u universal search
ing after God. Am are the cult nnd tho
morals of the people, so their idealization of the preexistcnt. All, however,
fresh oysters and
clothe Him vith righteousness and We will have cranberries, nuts, figs, citron,
confess Win. to be the supreme almoner
celery. Leaye your orders.
of the universe. Gratitude is neither
dead nor '.sleep, and ns men receive so
the wells of thankfulness send forth Dry Goods, Groceries, Cools and Shoes, Hardware, Queensware, &c.
bubbling waters whose ripples make
niuaic of praise. Among Christian
d
where conceptions of the
Yours for low prices.
have reached greatest perfeetness,
the lesson of gratitude is most frequently taught and most universally
practiced. Long anterior to tne birth
of the Americaii nation the people
were vont at the close of the aftermath
to set apart a day in which to consider
the tender mercies, the boundless love,
the generous hand of God, in order that
their hearts might swell and throb in
responsive touch to His beneficence.
This practice, born nmid the rocky
hills of New England, has been perpetuated annually by a nation, which,
above all peoples that have been and
are, has most cause to be glad.
Here indeed do the rocks pour out
You'll pay anywhere from a dollar to five more
rivers of oil, the earth yields marvelous
increase and only the sins and short
elsewhere for such suits and overcoats as ours
comings of men make possible wa.nt.oi
suffering anywhere. Among this peo.
.
.
this season.
;!c is tlic greatest personal liberty,
Broadest interpretation of the rights
I
I Every kind that's good for you tt
I
of the individual, highest aspirations
wcarevery ki,ii that,s
after comforts and luxuries and great
est general faith in the promise and ful
us to sell and at prices that'll send
fillment of a more exalted condition of
universal happiness. With this peo you hurrying back here the moment you need something else.
ple, as with no other people, are greater
diversity of climate, more varied yields
Do not purchase before you look over our stock of
of vegetation and a wider range of employment for the masses than is found
anywhere else upon the globe. In this
country men have need to their comfort
to employ less hours for labor and may
devote more time to enjoyment nnd
pleasure than their fellow-being- s
in
Yours for business,
other lands.
ltecailing these superior benefits our
people have cause indeed for gratitude;
not because they enjoy privileges that
would seem to be denied others but for
the reason that their lines are cast in
pleasant places. Th; grateful heart is
best capable of appreciating, and he
who remembers his blessings cannot
fail of according pruisc where praise
belongs. Uetrospecting the year and
its results there are suggestions that
Ihc burns ore filled to fatness with gold
en grain, the wucels of industry whirl
and whirr, the marts of trade are active
with hurrying feet and the hope nnd
promise of better things are potent.
AND
Remembering his divinity as well as
his mortality; recalling the Provi
dence that is over nil and giveth all, h"
who receives should not fail of a grate
ful heart nor selfishly measure his own
gifts by thoseof his neighbor.
There nre those who sorrow, because
from the beginning the laughter of the
joyful has rung out amid tho cry of
hearts made desolate; but there is the
universal promise of comfort to the
mourner. At this season of the year
the once green leaves are sered, fallen
upon the ground, betrodden under foot
of man; but. the naked trees, through
which the chilly blast of the west wind
now moans, shall, with the wanning
days of spring, put on new beauty and
freshness. So the days that are to be
give assurance of peace to spirits that,
may be troubled.
The night comes,
but the filad sun is on its course und its
rays will spread life and light ujion all.
The mortality of man confirms Buffer Jefferson Hayxolds,
Cashier.
Prffiilent Frank J. 8ageb,
ing at intervals, but the divine that is Wm.
(ico.
Ui.kick,
e 1'rcmlcnt.
Caxhirr.
Vi
Assintunt
L.
Watsox,
in him lifts him up out of the depths,
and in the higher life he sees and
adores the bonolirent od of nil. It is
n good thing to remember mercies, to
forget iiftlietions nnd to give thanks to
the

done and obliterate that which eveiy in- at the hall next door to Wieoer'i store
telligent and di"nt peison in the terri TIwsk meeting, in thn interest of the
of li mporance, have leen lit rito
csu-tted of.
tort must be fi r
tul held tt tho eh ti relie alternately,
but it i said that some of the ruling
Sot thoso meo Jits ribbed cotton Bp'nt of tin) l'lyinoutli society objected
and all wool ImlieV underwear, jnttt
id Hie holding of thin entertainment in
ut Zi u'..t Urns.', also a now line
their honre f worship for the reason
of tho-- e nun' rotnliinntion s lits,
hort
that tho programme embrame
which
farce,
these
poople
nppirently
t
A line st
of fancy stationery at
thoituht whs t(H mirth provoking end
Zi Ki.LF.u I!im.

Totltot and T.iblu Cutlery

goods, lioots, shoes,

will save you from two to three dollars on a
and can do this for the reason that we are
selling for

c

Soda : Water

my groce"os

nee

non

u

White Oaks

E'VE GOT 'EM!
J'011

J4,M,p

Por Thanksgiving

TALIAFERRO BROS

You Shivering Men
Will be out today looking for

WARM CLOTHES

!

uníi6rvvG3.r!

fr

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

ZIEGLER BROS.

TRADE WITH US
YOU CAN DO IT!

It

Unto!

Be

BY ANY COMPETITION.

Try us.
S. M. WIENER & SON

Exchange Bank,

i.

hi'nit

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

18?.").

William

nossERConuE,

A THANKSGIVING HYMN,
Sacred wine of love's libation
To tho Father ever more,
Cmtllinlc a luí conaecratlon
our hearts we'll tidily pour.
In the linnd extenilrrt o'er u.
In the liuMi'ii days behind,
hopea hefore us,
In tho
Thy compassion wc niny Und.
For the frlrnridhlps that engirt its,
Tor uffertlon'a sacred Hume,
For Thy Inw which riuth rnnvert lie,
V'c would iniiKiiIfy Thy name,

White Oaks,

m

Thnnk we Rive for home n nil nation,
For tho blood thnt made tm free,
ft'ekln still the rorsummatlon
Of our perfect liberty.
V
For the altar Urea ftlowlnir
With reunion's holy light: ;
For the spirit breen a blowing-For the faith transrendlnK alKht;
For the otorm. the sun, the rainbow,
Vrn'anl pant urea, pleasant waya
For Thy mere lea' ronatiilu Inflow
I lenr our orlaon
of praise.
-- H. v. Hninucl J.
Harrows, In Christian
Iti lih.fr.
V
All Ilrpenrfa an tho Turkey.
Thanks-pMw- r.
"How re yon polnp tospend

I'ncle Jack?"
"Well, mili, hit' dee 'cordin' ter An
ttirlry. F.f lie' quirt, en donn roos'
too h'.(.'h. I'll en' de day at home; but
cf he's noisy, en I uiek' any mistake,
ilev's no telliii' hnr I'll fotch upl"

ivtroit
Hie

Kivn

lUoi.r.

Tren.
--

oily I i yi'r,

a

Capital ftlock,
DiniXTons-JcfTerH- on

sky-brlK-

New Mexioo.

:

:

$SMK.

rjnynoldn, Wm. Watson, J. W. Zollara,
(Jen. Ii. Ulrick ami Frank .1. Satjor.
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LANDOWNER
New
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WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL.
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It was to solve this question
that Meyer was required by Tucker
ale.

White Oaks Eagle
Editor.

John V. Hewitt,
Win.

AVfttson, RusincH.s Mau'r.

Tf.kmh OF Sl'BSORlPTIO!:
Year (in advance)

On

f2.00

"
Months,
Three Months "
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OFFICIAL PAI'ER OF LINCOLN COUNTY
(Entered at 1'ontofHee, Whit Oak.
secúndela ma.il matter )

THURSDAY

N. M., a

NOVEMBER

21. 1805

PARTY WHIP AND COLLAR.

"The democratic party has been
Beverely defeated in the elections
of two Buoeessive yenrs. Disoord
did it. The. name cause remaining unremedied, the third defeat is
not a probability, but a certainty
recognized by every human being

h

Keeping the argument still confined to practical
politics and we submit that the
times loudly call for the politics
which considers party majorities
the conclusion is that the democratic party would better be devising ways to accumulate votes than
cultivating habits which will scat-to- r
the resources Ave now have at
command.
"The Ittpiiblic, therefore, depre
cates upbraiding of democrats by
men
democrats. Whether
or some other men are nominated
by the next state convention, we
hope to see all democrats allied in
support of the ticket. Whether
men or some other men are
nominated by the national convention, we hope to see the national
body of freedemocracy a
men behind them. The democratic
party in Missouri can not be defeated without disaster to the interests of the Mate. The national
democratic party has never been
defeated without immediate disaster to the interests of the country.
We hope to see all democrats inviting each other to the support of
the common cause."
The above, from the St. Louis
Republic, embodies what seems to
be the views of a largo class of
democrats. The proposition
would bo that whatever the attitude of the convention toward the
issues before the country, it is expected that all democrats will support the tick-- t nominated and indorse the platform promulgated.
Every voter, by this process, would
bo sure to have a party, but would
not be, necessarily, troubled with
nu issue. The advocates of such
a policy would have us resolve ourselves into voting machines and
take our principles from the malingers without any reference to
what a vote for the party candidate implied. Nest it will be
that the common herd be
placed on reservations, without allotment, and with only a "U
Uing."
in America.

lG-to-- 1

16-to-

-l

well-ku-

it

sug-gerfle-

A STRANGE CASE

to take a drink. Habeas corpus
proceedings were commenced on
the ground that a jude has no
authority to compel anybody to
drink intoxicating liquors. Lawyers say there is no similar case in
the history of American jurispru
dence."
In order to make the testimony
of tho witness of any value on the
point at issue, it might have been
necessary to have required him to
drink of the liquor until he became drunk, in order to ascertain
whether or not it was intoxicating.
If it had been an intoxicant, and
a few drinks had laid the witneps
out. he might have enjoyed that
peculiar court proceeding; but to
em
fill one of the Anheuser-Buscployes up with a temperance bev
erage would be simply barbarous
He ought not to have been requir
ed to taste this unknown liquid, for
how did he know but it might be
water?

d

remarks of other dealers about an
article which he handles. Messrs.
C. F. Moore & Co,, Newberg, Ore.,
say: "We sell more of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy than all oth
ers put together, and it always gives
Mr. J. F. Algood satisfaction."
len, Fox, Ore., says : "I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
be the best I have handled." Mr.
W. II. Hitchcock, of Columbus,
"Chamberlain's
says :
Wash.,
Cough Remedy sells well and is
highly praised by all who use it."
RAILROAD

RUMBLINGS.

We copy the following from the
New Mexican of recent date :

mi

Mm
mm

As mercury will surely dostroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it thro'
tho roucona surfaces. Such articles
should never bo used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, bs tho
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good yon cm possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon tho blood aud mucous
surfaces of tho system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure, be sure you get the genu
ine. It is taken internally and is made
in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co
Testimonials free.
fcgTSold by druggists, price, 75c per

mmtm
1

The grandest outdoor sport h cycling ; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.

Little Dives Ob, by the way, Eclairs, awfully sorry to out you out, you
know, but I've just proposed to Lady
Barbara, nnd she's accepted me, and
we're to be married in September. And
look here, old chappie, I want you to
be my best mua I want to make a good
show at the altar, yon know. Punch.
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COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
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RATHER A STItlKISa EFFECT UNTIL

CliL'KCH OIKKCTOKY.

joHN
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I

CORSET

FACTOiTO

Methmliat Church,

rreaching every Sunday at

piM

I

Lifo.

Jr.

oí

Departure
and
Daily Mails.

0

a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. m. to
3 a. m. and for 1 hour artor arrival of
stago from Lireoln. Money orders and
Rcginter Dep't open from ! a. in. to 5 p. ui
7

Two for One

retort,

1

mortar nnd pestle.

2 tucklus,

ore rako,
pinch bar,
1 tank quick silver,
12 mill screens,
1 amalgam pan,
2 small irou scocps,
or so much thereof ur may be necessary to pt- bfy such execution and costs of said aula.
The amount of said execution on the day of
sulewi'l be tiM and coKt of said levy mul
sale.
(liven nndor my band this 20tb day of October,
1

insuod against yon and your property ntturhed,
damame
claimed, forty-eiirldollar
and
cokIk; that iinles yon enter your nprenrnnce in

aid suit at the office of the said Justice of the
peace, at White Oaks, N. M., on the 4th day of
November, lS!Ti. at 0 o'clock a. ra. f said day,
judirinuut by default will bo n ndered aaeinst
you, and your property old to satisfy fame.
('hable D. Matkii, ConHtahln.
Dated White Oaks, N. M., Octoler 10, 1MB.

!
Kotice for Publication.

Bmm

Land Office

Send for five sample aiul jiitlre

m
s

1

($).

HOURS.

rOST-OFFIC-

liil-4- -

Z3ÍL

Eo-alw-

Thnt by virtue of an elocution insuel ont of
til JuRticP of tho Pence Court of Precinct No.
8, in Lincoln county, territory of New Mexico,
to me directed aiid deliverod, 1 will on
BATUUDvY, NOVEMBER 23,
nt 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, in front of th
Watson block, in auid precinct in White Oaks,
pell at public miction to tho hitfhept bidder, for
cash, tho following described pernonul property
heretofore seized under a writ of attuchiuent in
a suit in km id court pending, wherein II. E. Lund
is plaintiff and Cannon Brothers are defen:
dant, an the property of tho defendant', to-w-it
All the Koods, chattel and effect taken by
me urder attachment herein, including
2 large arm chair,
S dining room chairs,
1 kitchen stove and 3 joints stove pipe,
1 batch of kitchen utensils and dihc,
1 bodftoad and budding,
1 nial.trcxs,
1 pair biMl springs,
1 pillow,
1 black horn?, hrunded L,
1 wheelbarrow,
1 copper plato,
1 adze,

Eastern mail from Carthage arrives, Ga.m A. D.
I'.IK.
Eastern mail for Carthago closed at 3 p.m.
CIIAHI.E.S D. MAYER.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stauton,
Constable Precinct No. 8.
2
Lincoln and Roswcll arrives to 3 p. ra.
Southern mil for same points departs
Nollce of Attaehincnt.
immediately after the arrival of the
astern mail.
Jane Oallac!.er, jilaintiff, v. Frank Wioker-fhai- n,
fi Jicarilla mail
arrives Mondar and
defendant. in Justice I'aace (Joiirt.
Thursdays at 12 ni. Departs at 1 p. in.
Precinct No. 8, Lincoln county. New Mexico.
same days.
The Haid defendant, Frank Wirkrliam, is
Hichaidson mail arrives Mondays and hereby notified that n suit in arsumpit by atWednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. De- tachment has been commenced aridnnt yeu in
parts sami days a. 1 p. ui.
aid court by said plintilT,thntawrit hn been

Not Work.

V

SALE.

18 I1EKEBY GIVEN

JSJOT1CE

1

Sunday School in morning at 10
o.elook. Prayer meeting every Wedne
day evening at 7:.'i0 o'clock.
Tnos. Hodokon, Pastor.

MIC SVKE9 WALKED AWAT.

dm

11 A. M

aud7:i5P.M.

Arrival

PORTLAND.

CONSTABLE'S

Meets Tuesday evening of each week
at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Eu. F. Comrev, N. G.
Joe A, Gumm, Secretary,

thereby.

All right. I'll oomo aud play. I
like playing tenuis with you. It

WHITE OARS EAGLE

never makea mo hot.

Trenching and I'ractloe.

AK-

D-

Cincisinaf iweciij Enquirer
liolh one year for

ill
Él

ONLY

$2.00!

OXLT

The Knqiiiror U a !) column, S
iiie panel, issued c.'icli Tliiirsday.
3
Largest in size, clieapest in prico,
most reliable in news, nil lursre
type.plain print, rom white paper.
If our readers want (mother live
"Well, yon, a prof mor of hygiene, paper, ihc F.n,inrcr is that paper.
do you tako oil your coat whou you art
Call or send orders to
in a nwoatr"
"iMy riimr sir, if I had to obey all of

at Roswki.l, N.

M.,
October 2, ln(i'.

Notice i lioreby
ivon that the followiuic
ained settlor ha tiled notice of his intention
u make Hutil proof in support of hi claim, and
that said proof will be made before Kenistrr
or Ilecoiver at lt.oi.well, N. M., en Friday, No.
vember 22, lWl'i, vix: l'edro 8edillo, Homextead
Application No, 47, for the tiw ' no
e nw
H and ne V w U Kec. 21, Tp. 0 8, It. 14 K.
lie namiv the folluwini; wituvaxe to prove
his conliiiiioiiH resilience upon nnd cultivation
of, said land, viz:
Valentine Luna, Meterio (lutierres, Nicolaa
Ma, Paco Anilla, all uf White Oak, N. M.
Any person
hodeiirns to protest wrainM tha
allownuce of suoli proof, or who know of any
substantial reason, under the law and tha regulations of the Interior department, why Midi
proof shonbljot be Hllonvd, will bo Riven an
opportuuily at tho above mentioned time nnil

plácelo

the

e

crosn-xnmiii-

witi:re

of said

claimant, and to offer evidunno in rebuttul of
that submitted by claimant.
(KiiuoK R. Yol no, n sifter.

Mi

proccpu, I ahouhl
L'llluhtratiou.

Boon

"Miau
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SOCIETY

Golden Itulo Lodge No. 10, I. O. O. F
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CHICAGO.
CNVER.

COAST.

LOS ANGELES.

George Keith,

TbTice-u-W..cKill t inn of tha New Ynrlt
Wnil.l I mis recca.Iy been converted into tlir my own
Tin ice-- Week. H fund'he three paints of fix dead. "
I
u ii if
or PiKhtivn panes ever
:vk, at
tbo oM price ( OSK DOLLAR n enr. 1'l.U
givim IMI paper a yar fur One Dollar anil cvui j
9
I'BiM.r lian MX uk
eiWit column wide or
column In nil. '1U '1
k
Worlil i
not only hiulo luivr, hut it fnrnli-hthe i.ews
with imu'li
fioiitiency and promptness.
In f.'Ot, It minium. all tho crisp. frri.li iinli-- t
U s of a dally villi the attractive opvuial f.
of a weekly.
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NEW YORK.
DETROIT.

liaxter Lodge No. O, li, or P.
Meets Thursday evening of eauh week
at Taliaferro hall. Viaiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

STRAUSS & CO?
NAHM

Maker of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

BOSTON.

Regular communications on the first
and third Saturdays of eneh month.
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
A. L, Pakkeb, W. M.
M. II. Koch, Secretary,

T II

New

OVERMAN WHEEL CO

White Oak Loilye No. 80, A. K

Not on Him.

proclamation in full, setting apart
a day for thanksgiving and prayer :
"The constant goodness and for
bearance of Almighty God, which
has been vouchsafed the American
people during the year just pnssed
call for their sincere acknowledge
ment and devout gratitude.
"To the end, therefore, that we
may with thankful hearts unite in
extolling the loving care of our
Heavenly Father, I, Grover Cleveland, president of the United
States, do hereby appoint and set
apart Thursday, the 28th day of the
present month of November, as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer, to
be kept and observed by all our
people.
"On that day, let us forego our
usual occupations, and in our nc
customed places of worship, join
in rendering thanks to the giver of
every good and perfect gift, for the
bounteous returns that have rewarded our labors in the fields and
in the busy marts of trade, for the
peace aud order that have prevailed throughout the land, for our
protection from pestilence and
dire calamity, and for other blessings that have been showered upon
uh from an open hand.
"And with our thanksgiving, let
us humbly beseech the Lord to so
incline the hearts of our people
unto him that he will not leave us
or forsake us as a nation, but will
continue to show us his mercy and
protecting care, guiding us in the
path to national prosperity and
happiness, enduing us with recti
tude and virtue, and keeping alive
within us a patriotic love for the
free institutions which have been
given us as our national heritage
"And let us, also, on the day of
our thanksgiving especially remember the poor and needy, and
by deeds of charity let us show the

"Under his contract with the El
Paso city council J. L. Bell, trus
tee for the White Oaks road, otherwise known as the El Paso, Chi
cago and Mexican railroad company, has until December 1 to be
gin construction work in order to
secure the El Paso bonus. Day
before yesterday the city counci
granted the trustee sixty days more
timo. He stated that his eastern
associates supposed to be Rock
Island road officials had raised
the money necessary to build the
road to White Oaks, but the delay
had been caused in exploring the
coal fields. Ho added that they
had about completed the work o
sinking fifty shafts to a depth of
fifty to 150 feet on the coal prop
erties botween Tularosa nnd White
Oaks and that his eastern associ
ciates were well pleased with the
results. He said also that capital
ists back of the scheme would next
week be in El Taso, and assured
the public that work on the con
struction of the line would begin
within sixty days. The New Mex
can understands that tho people o
White Oaks, Tularosa and other
points in Lincoln county Mam
ready to make good their subsidy sincerity of our gratitude.
for this road, and if El Paso does
"(iKOVEIl Cl.KVEl.AXI).''
tho square thing by raising that
$100,000 bonus, it seems highly
33
probable that tho rich White Oaks
country will shortly secure its long
cherished deMro for a ruilwny out
let."

car-o-

E

DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR?

An Eje to Kffeot.

Dr. M. G. Paden, tho druggist, bottle.
will tell you that no one is better
qualified to judge of the merits of
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING.
an articlejthan the dealer, because The President's Customary Proclamation in'
ho bases his opinion on the expeRelation Thereto.
rience of all who use it. For this
The following is the president's
reason he wishes, us to publish the

Some of tho prohibition judges
down in Kansas must have a queer
conception of their duties in the
t'liforceinentof the laws to restrain
the sale and use of intoxicating
liquors, as would appear from the
following dispatch from Wichita
of the 'Jth iiint. :
'William Meyer, bookkeeper for
Auhoimer-IJuscagents here, was
committed to jail txlay for disobeying tho order of Judge Tucker, ' A ma telegraph headline in th
who required him to drink beer in Pueblo Chieftain reads, "Is Court
order to give export testimony as ing Ruin." It probably is some
to whuther it was beer or not. It times, but it didn't turn out that
waa in the caso of the slate vs. way in Marlborough's
.
CM
Herrón, under the prohibitory law, zni. There is moro thun ono kirn
that the testimony was rcquiml. of "ruin," and thero were at l ast
The liquor had boon seized from two parties to the "courting" imi
Herrón, and the th feiiHO claimed dentrdly referred to, nnd the ic
that it was nou int.xi.nting hp urn s are not nil in.
h

Free Milling.

Applied to ores which contain
iree gold or silver, and can be reduced by crushing and amalgama
tion, without roasting or other
hemical trettment.
In your spare time read the En
gineering and Mining Journal, of
JNew 1 ork. It always contains ar- tides on the treatment of various
orea, bend for a sample copy.
Subscription, $5 per year.
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tb only eoimi.tent champion of
t,
and boiibl lie in ury lioin
1'iltie W.t,and In II liud. of erery n.iiif
nnd husiiie-- n rnu in New Mexico,
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alii'tit must
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Printing Co., Denver. Ccl

now wlih nal I prcas,
ntt-- ls
tliein ivliie, until the truth !f fixed,
( if which I
hav Ml a hitler need.
Muy the soft wish, tliul ftrvcnily

That

1IOSE.

A YELLOW

on thy

I sat on the clitTs edge, watching
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EDWARD IIARNF9.

bed, around thy bosom
O'er
Thc royal Malay tiger is no gentle"IIuví" yon scon tlif mountain jot?"
sutnee to break the spell man. If he were, the follow ing would
warmth,
A
rc'itle
lisknl mi olil resident uf n tv y of pretty Which
hollín you lut, where luveean never
never have lieen told.
dwell.
fiirl.s ii t tn-- Mood on the jiiuzzu of the
'Tin vain I plead! cold petals like a shield
runda-Tsan- g
was on innkeeper. He
Hotel Tnootnn.
,
Close o'er thy heart, nnd keep its merct
was sole proprietor of the Dullnwari-IkikKneli pretty pill onhwcrrd with a
sealwl.
n
name
for
very
big
w
Is
a
Then, having read her hastily written
hich
frroun. "No, indeed!"ft lainied oneof
them. "We have been iinprLsom 1 in verses, she twirled them around, w ith a very small native hotelaboutsixtymiles
Tiiioiiia nine days, too, yet not nn inch ewlft smile of derision, and scrawled north of I'enang, and on the high road
to the hunting steppes of the liukit, or
.f the mountain have we Keen. There across the full length of the sheet:
L'ENVOI.
hill country. The quaint little hospice
xeemn to lie Mime futal'ty about it, for
Alas, sweet roso, you have ro voice!
in) Hooner does a liaymond nnd Whit-;i;duns to the mountain side like ad
You are a yellow rose on Ice.
party strike the town than old
l'ushing the book away wil'n a gest ure swallow's nest, high over the jungle-beddeSungci, whose foaming, crashTaekhatiinier, u. a I'uyullu j editor han of impatience, she bowed her head upon
aubbed it, 8ees fit to hide its head."
her arm and fell into a reverie, from ing torrents came down from the upper
"I hme hollín to qiii'Ktion whether which she was only startled by voices mountains like nn endless charge of
Tunda
there roiilh i.sany mountain there,"
in theofliee. Itealizing.nll atonce.that white cavalry to the sea.
u tall, fair frirl with vintfu blue the hour was late, she arose hurriedly
was a good sort of a Malay, which
eyes, "and whether you imaginative from her chair; and the impromptu means n bad sort of anything else.
propio have not mistaken n oloud for n verses never ngain occurred to her mind That is, he would plunder only on the
mountain at tome early jieriod and until she was brushing out her long securest principles, nnd never quarrel
lived in the delusive glory of it ever yellow hnir before the mirror in her with a bigger man nor n better armed
one than he. In this he differed from
sltiee? At Seattle, they say, there is a own room.
Mount Rainier, but no Taeoma; while
There was no doubt that when Emer- other Malays, who would plunder and
lit Taeoma they never heard of Mount son Dwlght recovered his book he would knife upon no principle or provoeaion
Itainier. What is one to think? Now find the lines, nnd it was equally certain whatever, if they thought there was a
a
we have been stalled here almost two that, finding them, he would at once recpiece in the job.
weeks by the flooda and disabled rail ognize the author by the handwriting,
lint a deeper reading of this prosper
roads, us the pirls have just said, and, al- and
She waited no longer to pursue ous boniface of the jungles revealed the
though the sun has shone often during this horrid possibility, but, twisting her fact that lie was capable of love yes
this time, that pray eurtain in the south long hair into a hasty knot, prepared to even a tender, liumnn affection; and
daugh
has never lifted. It is very odd!" All go dow nstnirs. The verses must be re- th.it little lali, his
eyes were fixed on the distant cloud gained at any cost!
ter, was the object of a woruhip in his
bank and the girl w ith the w istful eyes
Late as it was, a few men still sat heart even more fervent thnn that
eontiiiued, dreamily: "it resembles smoking nnd chatting in the office. which lie bestowed upon the five home
our ambitions, our denrc-.- hopes;
Passing them as quietly as possible, made clay gods before winch, m a dark
is there alw ays there yet the
Jiose stepped out on the piazza and was corner of the dak, he burned a vast deal
clouds arc so dense that nt immediately filled with consternation of
punk. The second year
times " She stopped abruptly, con- to find two figures bending over the of Tsang's married life had hardly be
fused by the earnestness of her own fatal table. One was Mr. ('
, the con
when his beautiful wife was bitten
oiee.
ductor of the excursion; the other, Em- iiy a yellow viper while gathering heal"Who is that pill?" demanded the old erson Dwight.
ing herbs down in the valley. When
resident, turning, w ith some curiosity,
There was no mistaking the hand they found the poor creature she was
to watch the slender figure. "1 did not some profile and finelv-turne- d
head dying with a little newborn babe in
catch the name as we were introduced. silhouetted against the lighted window. her arms. This calamity the bereaved
Is she one of your part'?"
The girl's heart gave a bound. How husband regarded as a direct visitation
"Ves, she is a liaymond. She nnd her long had Mr. C
been with her friend ? of the clay gods in the corner; only the
father went through the Yosemite val- was the momentous question which l iv before he had robbed a Ming hunt
ley, nnd also to Alaska w ith our excur- confronted her. While they were to- er of his ride, leaving the poor fellow to
sion; so, you see, we are well acquaintgether Kmerson Dwight was not likely make bis way unarmed down to the sea
ed," replied one of the pretty girls. to open his book, so there were nine where he ran upon a pair of
d
"Her name is Hose Itose Monroe, and chances to one that he had not discov- kuicr.ngs, a vicious species of Malay
is ever so nice."
ered her paper.
'liimpanczee, in fleeing from which he
"You have a pleasant party?"
"I'nrdon me, Mr. Dwight, but I care- fell over a cliff nnd was dashed to pieces,
"Oh, yen, indeed, perfectly lovely! lessly left a paper In your 'I'oe' while
One day two liritish naval officers
And we don't mind being delayed here glancing it over this evening; may I stopped at the dak on their way down
one bit, for liaymond and Whitoomb trouble you for it now?" liose won- from a hunt m the lull country, we
pay all our expenses during the deten- dered at the coo'lness of her own voice were seated under the palms before the
tion nnd w e have no end of fun. Only, as she waited, all tremblingly, for the bungalow after tiffin, smoking cher
ot course, it would be more exciting if reply. Mr. C
glanced at her in some oots, while I listened to their exploits
there w ere some young men."
surprise and offered her a chair as he with interest. Suddenly four native
"Of course," agreed the old resident, exclaimed:
Malays approached, wheeling n live
with a smile, "ilnt there is a rather
"What! Is it yon, Miss Hose? Well, tio-oin a clumsy wooden cage, and
man now sitting by the you are one of the lucky few who can halted before the dak. They were goIs he not of your party '.'"
afford to lose your beauty sleep."
bur to dispose of him to a naturalist
"Where? Oh, yes, I see whom you
Locked once more in her own apart- down on the const, who had a method
Ureaii!" enthusiastically.
"That is Mr. ment, lioso Monroe threw herself in a of killing and stufiiing animals by
limcrson Uwight; he ia from Hoston, chair with many smothered exclama-tlonso- f which the marvelous luster of their
iiml he is perfectly dear! Did you ever
relief.
skins was preserved. The forest king
see such a handsome profile? Look ut
"May I never be tempted to write was certainly a magnificent specimen
liis hands nre they not dreams of sympoetry ngain!" she ejaculated, fiercely. If von have never seen a live tiger fresh
metry? And such hair
that soft, "If all the would-b- e
rhymsters were from the jungles, take my word for it.
'
"
is
brown wnve in it nbsnlntelv nerfent
punished as severely as I have been dur the ordinary caged tiger at the Zoo is
The old inhabitant was heartily ing the suspense of the last half hour, as much like the former ns canned
amused.
the reading public would bedelivered of strawberries nre like the fresh, lustrous
"1 aiij glad you like your traveling
much trash. Oh, thou yellow rose, why fruit of June. The Englishmen evi
so
he
well,"
companion
remarked; and wast thou not born a thistle?"
dently thought ro, too, ns they eon
was then puzzled by n dissent ing shake
She unfolded the paper with a tragic eluded to buy him, and swenr that they
of the head from the very girl who hnd air, and was about to
her lines, had captured him, and then to present
been Hounding t he young man's praises, when the mocking smile on her lips
the beast to the London Zoo. 1 hey
"Like him? We' don't like him," she gave place to a look of blank amaze.' bought the animal for 40 Mexican do!
explained. "We don't know him he's ment.
lars, sent the natives back rejoicing
from lioston!"
Instead of her address to the rose, the and started down towards the coast
"Oh!"
paper contained some lines in Emerson while l'unda-Tsannot contented with
' "Yes,
he is awfully exclusive no, not Dwight's
n
writing.
She exacting SO per cent, commission
that exactly, but well indifferent. rend :
from the poor fellows for using his dak
His manners are perfect, so he is always
"The neeret, lady fair,
lor a tiger mart, committed the mean
scrupulously polite to us, only he
That my poor petals hold
st net of his life. He slyly sawed one
Joy,
give
I'll
to
with
thee
doesn't care a pin about us. See? The
if the. cage bnrs nearly through in four
I may he so bold.
If
i
only girl he has anything to do with is
places. Then he went to work platr
"Thy warm and sweet caress
Kerne Monroe.
In his cold and formal
ning to wnylay the tiger on his way
Joy nnd hope and life;
Gives
very
he
is
nice to her."
fashion,
back to his haunts after he should
With passion's warmest flow
"lo you know, I think he is very
My withered leaves are rife.
break loose.whieh he knew would hapt ii

y cold

vr-t-

il

the

Passenger
and Express Line

mists rise from the roaring river bot
tom, n phenomenon which always nc- - Tri-Week- ly
oinpanies the closing day. Suddenly
there wns a great shuffling of sandals
about the compound, and 1 knew some
thing extraordinary was taking place.
1 turned quickly; the big form of Pun- the Innkeeper, burst upon
me suddenly, his flat face as pallid as a
ferocious, but with the
onion's,
ferocit3' of nameless fear.
"lali!" cried he, hoarsely. "Have

NiVIV

vou seen

lali?"
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White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

replied, almost in a whisper.
!
but sped townrds the
bullock sheds, which were really caves cut in the solid rook beyond
Elegant new conchos have been put on this line, winch will lcivo
the dak. 1 had become attached to
Antonio every MOMMY, WKDNKSDAY and FRIDAY, immean
the child, whose marvelous beauty had
harmed, and w hose weird ways mysti diately niter the arrival of the tram, lor which it wili waif, however
fied mo. Hut I had never been alone late the trnin may be; nnd will rcncTi Han Ar.tonie from White Oaks
with her, knowing that any accident every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
happening to lali while in my keeping the eastbound tram. No more night travel. Passengers will stop
would result seriously forme perhaps
night at the Mountain Station ranch, and rench White Oaks in
cost tne my life. The coolies were fly over
time
dinner next day. Kore but carelul, sober men are emnloycd
for
ing hither and thither, making the air
ring with their loud wails. Such agi- to drive, and do expenso wül be spared to make jaengerb safe and
Coaches will leave White Oaks every Monday, Wedtation on the part of these vagabonds comfortably.
In aH my eight years experiroused me to a realization of the child's nesday and Frklav for the railroad.
danger. Suddenly I turned my eyes ence in carrying the U. S. mail I have never had a singlo accident
and thoughts In the direction of the ra resulting in injury to anv one.
Passengers who regard their comfort
vine where the tiger trap lay. I rethe OzannE Stage Line, and when
patronize
well
will
to
do
satety
and
vividly
called
the child's interest in the
to
Oaks
White
they
reach
"jungle god" who was to be captured
in the deep pit; nnd, knowing the lit
tle creature's absolute fearlessness,
thought that, acting upon some childas well as it at their o"n Homes,
ish impulse, she might have strayed Whero thov will be taken care ot
down the narrow path to the pit. We strive to 6ervc the public.
Meanwhile the wailing about me, inU. OZANNE, Prop.
creased.
The distance to that tiger pit seemed
to be doubled, and the time that elapsed
before reaching it everlasting.
The
crackling of the leaves and twigs on the
moss beneath my feet added to my trep
idations. Almost before 1 realized it
I hud reached the big trap and then
halted short, thrilled by the sound of
OOr EVERT SDESCIiXSPTXOliT.
1
something hitman.
looked
tip.
Through the deepening mists and in
tervening boughs 1 saw the little child
figure of lali creeping out upon the
withered branches over the pit. For
the instant 1 had no power to move, nor
dared 1 speak, lest, overcome with sud
den fright, t he frail little one might lose
her foothold. Suddenly a new horror
disclosed itself. What were those two
glnring, cold, yet fiery points just beyond the pit, burning their way through
the Bhndows? My (iod! It was the
tiger. He was lying Hat on the ground,
couchant, pnws extended, quivering,
ready for the fatal spring.
In moments like these one's reasoning powers become superhuman.
I
Gsaw that in all probability either lali
or I was to be sacrificed; which one de
pended entirely upon the caprice of the We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to
wild beast. 1 had heard that the calm.
steady, fearless stare of a human is more verify our assertions in this regard. A trial will convince.
terrifying to wild animals than guns
that kill. On the instant I resolved to
practice it ; it was my only expedient.
So I stared nt those two coldly bright
and glowing points of light like a mad
man, w ithout a quiver, without a doubt.
"Who appreciate
Suddenly I saw-- the little figure waver
on the dead brunches over the mouth of
the pit, nnd then oh, horrors! with a
weak cry poor little lali had lost her
foothold and slipped slowly through the
Will save money and time by calling on us for
yielding boughs into the cave beneath.
For a moment all was silent. Then I
heard her childish prattle. The soft
sand had broken lali's fall and saved her
life, while I was brought face to face
with the most nwful problem of my life.
For what seemed hours 1 stood like a
pillar of stone, the sweat pouring down
my neck, my tongue hot nnd parched.
One show of fear would, 1 knew.be fatal.
The "jungle gods" are keen, like
demons, measuring strength with man
mtiiIK'I.I'(lX(iigw
How long could I keep up this mndden
pen before the Englishmen could get
"Ah, hold me to your Hps!
howlong
force
upon
ing
the
strain?
My perfume lives again;
many miles down the valley, llequift
king beast this illusion of my superior
And in your soft eyes' light
y pursued his planning until lute that
Forgotten Is all pain.
night, when lie heard upon pood nil will?
Suddenly, ns I stood like one in
"The secret's told: I'm sure
thority that the tiger had broken jail
Your eyes liavo read It true.
trance, facing this growiug problem, I
owners,
ncnrly
of
one
his
killed
and
My perfume holds one dream
Here we reach the illustration of the wus cnnseiotis of a st ir in the reeds and
That, lady feir, Is you.
V
I.'ENVOI.
fact, of which Tsnng underbrush nt my right hand. Though Executed in a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
"If cold on bed of lee I lio,
was ready to take advantage that the the sound caused me to tremble, I dared
my
may
not die.
'TIs that
memories
not take my ryes from the crouching
only with good work, and delivered when promised.
The L'Knvol was scrawled across the Malay tiger is no gentleman, lie knew monster beyond. The next instant,
pnge just as hers had been, nnd the that the beast will never walk up strange, huge shape crept stealthily out
whole paper resembled hers so closely leisurely and take his bite like n smooth of the underwood, nnd advanced into
that it was small wonder ehe had been a ml oily ciubmnn at a free lunch, but the clearing toward the pit a ponder
ihat the very instant that he smells
deceived in it nt first glance,
ous black monster with the body of a
So M r. ('
had not been with Emer blood he will drop tint, nnd even if the beast, but lifting through
the grass the
son Dwight during that fatal interval feast is a mile nway will begin n slow head
and shoulders ot a human coloswasting
It,
towards
journey
creeping
and he had hnd time to open his book!
sus. It was n ninmmoth oraug-outnnWhat must he think of w hat he found hours jierhaps, and working tip n tor
The tiger crouched lower, lie
there? Kose lost herself in a maze of tille hunger in the meantime. Whc
doubt, und fell to sleep murmuring: he has approached within 20 feet of th seemed to lie ns nonplussed, ns stunod
prize, quivering with desire tind terri by the intrusion of this huge interloper,
" 'i oi'gotten is all pain.' "
In motionless silence, he
The next morning Kmerson Dwight ble with greed, he will lenp Into the air ns I wns.
nppeared at breakfast with a yellow like a cannon ball ami plunge down transferred his burning gaze to the
rnndn-Tsan- g
knew mammoth monster.
niion his victim.
rose in his buttonhole.
Advancing to the very edge of the pit,
i neneve tnat rose isnrtilicial, sang all this; so he dug n pit dow n the valley
the huge npe slipped, but he recovered.
out Mr. C
from an adjoining table. constructed n netw ork of branches ove
"for it seems ns though you had worn it it anil laid theqnarteror a bullock upon Sly bensl! lie saw thnt the brunches
Then he walked
it. Then he waited for the tiger to were only a blind.
n week. The florists out here can't un
We print these blanks ourselves and guarantee their
derstand their business, to tint such cent the blof.d and make his slow around the edge of the trap, and knelt
down like n human being, slowly, delibcrawling journey, knowing that who
everlastings ns that on the mnrket."
lenp lie erately reaching out his long hairy arm
"I have a method, nil mv own, for he mude the. grand
keeping it fresh," answered Dwight, would go crashing through the net' till hisgitint hand clutched that bullock
Then Tsnng bono. t)h, w hat joy that calm, proviwith a grnve inclination of the head to work into the pit
let dential deed, brought to my heart!
ward his vls-n"Miss Monroe is in planned he would starve the
the secret, nnd ron divulge it if she down n cnge baited with more fresh Then, to my intense relief, the orung
neat, nnd sliding the bars from nliov slow ly dragged the groat ninss of flesh
likes." lioso blushed furiously.
After breakfast, Dwight asked her to liniil the captured tiger out nnd sell off the network of brunches upon the
wnlk with him on the piazza. She ae- - him over ngain. All of this might have solid ground.
For a moment longer the gleam of
quieseod, nnd they lingered n longtime happened, but it didn't. Events sonic
nt thnt farther end w here the pet benr what stranger nnd more terrible for those two terrible eyes now like peepl'undu-TKiin- g
interfered, doubtless ns holes Into hell, followed the unsuspectis chained.
ing pilferer.
They were finally interrupted by one anot her direct visitation of the
Then came a rustle, a
ol the little clay gixls in the strange shriek like sudden thunder, n
of their traveling companions who
cume to announce the good news that bungalow- corner, half concealed In bound, and a roar, nnd the "jungle-god- "
Will pay for 32 numbers of the best country paper
hud sprung into the air.nnd came down
the last bridge hnd lieen repaired, nnd cluuils of punk smoke,
conAs
in the territory,
was
lull
like a flushing nvnlunche full upon the
little
the Innkeeper's
that (hey were no longer prisoners,
The pretty girl nrrlved Just in time to stant solace mid companion, she went broad body of the kneeling ornng. A
with him to the pit digging, her father single paw struck the mammoth ajo in
hear I'morsoii Dwight say;
"Yes, I found it, nnd ns I liolioved explaining to lu-- the uinnner of cap- the small of the buck, ami never shall 1
jungle god," forget the sound of that blow which
there w ns no hoo of seeing you liefore turing the "four-footefacts, Instend of frightening the broke the bones of the ora tig's spine
this morning I killed time by writing a w h
reply. C
joined me Just ns you chihl. only helped to Increase the like n cannon ball. With un almost huStetincd 11 sill the ninvn nrnl im Hint slock of her play gods nnd demons man groan, the rescuer of my life nnd
I onine to save, gave up the booty,
ended all prospect of our lint ing n tete- - which she molded deftly from the red
E
I rould not resist giving you the
together with his own life. Then the
l.v ot the ravine. With the npiH-nrw roi g pnjM-r- .
I would not part with mice of the new moon, thnt nmscot of tiger, w ltd a flnnl flash of rye full Into
the other, not even to yon.
Iiy the the orientals, the pit was baited. Fur my own, snatched up the onronss of the
way, lioso, wc must change the L'Knvol two days nothing was heard of the bullock In his llamlng jaws, and slid off
tiger, nnd Pundii-Tounto something like this:
to fear Into the thick of the jungle.
that he had gone bnck to the hills by I have often wondered stnoo how things
Mont precious rto.o, voii'm In aviso.
You're doomed to bridal wreatha and rlct." another route.
would have turned out If that tiger had
N. V, Ledger.
On the afternoon oí the third tiny been a gentleniun. The lllaek ( nt.
j
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No!"
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He did not wait,

ten-unn-

t

huc-ce-

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne!

OB PRINTING !

The Eagle Office

half-starve-

g

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to
n 24x3 in. Postor.

Business Men

Good Work
Commercial Printing !

d

well-know-

much taken with her," volunteered the
youngest of the group, who ut once became the target of many scornful
glances. "I do. indeed! He talked
with hor for hours nt a time going up
in Alaska, nnd," triumphantly, "he is
now holding the rosebud to his lips
which she put in his buttonhole this
afternoon."
The unconscious subject of their remarks was sittingnt n small tableunder
the window, iibsently twirling by its
long, slender stem a beautiful yellow
rose. From time to time he inhaled Its
delicate perfume, or, as the romantic
maid interpreted the action, pressed
the flower to his lips, l'resently he
commanded a bell-boto bring him a
glass of water. He drank of it, and
then, to the horror of his little audience,
laid the drooping rosebud across the
piece of crystal ice that almost filled
Ihe glass, nnd, lighting a eigar, prepared himself to read.
"There is sentiment on ice for you,
warranted not to melt!" cried the pretty girls, mockingly, nnd the little
felt utterly crushed.
Night crept in over the sound. The
cloud which concealed
the mountain turned to black, and one
by one the tourists disappeared.
Hose Monroe was the last to lenve the
i;i ...
Her companions had passed
her unnoticed, as she stood in the
tlimlmv of the house, nnd she made no
t to detain them, for her heart was
liea' V nnd she longed to be alone
alone with that black curtain that separated her from success. Was it there?
Strolling to the Indow, to see If lier
father was still in the oilier, she stumbled against a table standing near, and
the musical clink of lee against glass
Slip smiled
attracted her attention.
bitterly as she perceived the fragile yellow toKcbii.l on Its froen lied, ami then,
throwing herself in the chair I'lnerxon
i.slghl had occupied a short lime
stroked the yellow petals with a
caressing hnnd. He had left his Itook,
n hainlsome tolume of lWs poems,
on the table with n pencil nnd a
iH-slt-- ct
of paper folded
theleavcs.
Iter restless lingers sought them out,
i.nd presently she I cgsn to v rile:
y

e,

Kweet V'lliiw
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ro,
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In

thy challe

seerrt kM too tlvhtly fitrlH,
l.lfl, hut one ImtMit, t!iy deih tun lirn.l
niny
tlie inennire nimv hava
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Lot tin wrm air,
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vWhite Oaks
AG-L-

Which is also TJnozcclled as

An Advertising Medium

LOCAL LACONICS.

FkOFESSWXAL CARDS.

Temperan!

EitrrJlaiaiit.

The W. C.T- U. Bill give their public
WEEKLY
EPITOME OF EVENTS AT meeting for the
month on Tuesday Dra
AND ADJACENT TO "HOME,
fting next, 1G:h. it st., at the hall second
SWEET HOME."
door east of the pcstofRce.
The following is too programme:
Mr. Connor was Lore pith a load of
apples yesterday.
Music,
Corntt Bnnd.
-

Ii

...

W. II.

Kirr.i'lil' Stutiuuery St or.

Huir Cutting; in the lyotcat Style
I'Inny Nliuvn or Js'o luyl
iheimpooiiiu

and

Hkii

!

Wnuiliii:

!

Hairtincetl to prevent fulling.
Shorn !i.ied (black or tan).
1.A0IGS' EVStJS trimmed and curled. Kuj'
(under U.i hair out,
Slinvirxr, IV.
All work aitiiJUcally done, tíidieit runr r.Htrnu-ie- .
LOI Iri f. 4ll.ktf.-lK.

P.

A. LEFREN,
l'l'ACTICAL

. . . .

Seuur

Speakiug,

E. L. Ozaune, the Jicarilja merchant,
was in town Saturday.

this

Beacon

at

Zif.rleb Bros.

GROCERIES

Quartette.

The readers of the Eaoi.b who wii-JIargio McCourt another good weekly, monthly or daily
Lorena Sager. paper for the coming year should call at
the Eaole office. We can save you
Richard Hamilton. money.

Song,

Old fashioned buckwheat at

"

Taliafkkro Bros.

. . . .

LEVIN W. STEWART

no,

J. W. Prude, the Ruidos) nierchaut,
He reports
was in town yestsidny.
Keith treepisfiinir on oar preserJudtfa
Delia Littcll.
ves by staying bear and other game on
Juhu Bohnet. the 'Doso.

Sou,

a chance on our prize doll.
S. M. Wieer &

Don't carry it too far, Uitt economizing; don't wait till you have caught cold,
then come, and, buy tho f til oyejeoat;
as GteiccaU are very cheap
come

Recitation,

Hart Crouch was hero from bis Ruidoso homo Friday.

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST

!

Song
'Molly's The Girl For Me,
W. M. Wharton, of LaLuz, brought
Mrs. Carpentir.
in a load ot potatoes last Saturday
Holiday ;oods just iu.
Comedy,
Ticket to the Circos. which were raised in the Sacramorjto
,A11 kinds or Watches, ) REPAIRED
B. M. Wieser & S&N.
They were cnual in every
mountains.
Clocks and Jewelry Aud Warrauted
Mubíc,
Cornet Bund. way to the famous Colorado potatoos.
HU01' IN
J. N. Cne's wagon, loaded with appleB,
All are cordially invited to attend.
Wo have a
Washington hand
came to Prieo & Walker.
jl'OST
OFFICE liUILDING,
press, in good condition, with molds,
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Sue Taliaferro Bros', line or heating
Cal., says her daughter was for extra stock, rollor, etc., which we will
White Oaks.
aud cooking stoves.
several years troubled at times with se sell for immediate delivery at railroad
cheap.
Potatoes, by the sack, one .cent per vere cramps in tho stomach, and would
be
in
ugouy
such
that it was necessary
The Engineering and Mining Journal
pound, at Taliaferro Jjros.'
THE WHITE OAKS
to call in a physician. Having road of New York will bo furnished to sub
p
Waller Hyde was iu town from Throe about Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and scribers of Thf. Eacílf. for $1.25, regular
Diarrhoea Remody.sho concluded to try price, $"). Those not now subscribers
Rivers Monday.
it. She found that it always gave to Thf, Eagle can have the paper and A.
HooU-- mid Slionit Made, to Orilcr
..
N. TRICE.
W. II. WALKER.
Clothing, cheaper than anywhere in the prompt relief.
was seldom necessary the Journal ono your for $3.25.
It
AND FIT GUAR STEED.
county.
tí. M. Wiener it Son.
to givo the second doso. "It has not
The best selected stork ,f Leather alwaja on
For rubbers, overshoes, rubber boots
hand. Call and eec.
M. Whiteumu was iu from Jicnrilla only saved us lots of worry aud time,"
or
anything in boots and shoes you can
says,
she
"but also doctor bills. It is
fl E PA I R I N G Nchi,iy J j DONE yesterday.
my opinion that every family should not do better than to call on Ziegler
-- DEALERS
IN- Hngcy stoves for 6ale and on
ave i bottlo of this romedy in the Bros, before purchasing.
house." For salo by Dr. M. G. Padcn,
at Taliaferro Bros.
Fish Wardon, Dr. Paden, received
(Formerly l'nlace Hotel.)
druggist.
!
P. C. Bell stopped work on the Eliza
Tuesday 150 rainbow trout from the
Home-Lik- e
both long enough to come to town FriU. 8. Commissioner and sont a few to
Andrew Wilson, of Moscalero was in
day,
town Saturday, with a load of the finest tho Block ranch, tho residue tho Doctor
C. L. WILSON, Prop,
and J. E. Wharton took to Eagle Creek
Stovepipe-sheet tin and all kinds apples wo have seen this season. They and Ruidoso, leaving hero for thoco
jfioiml hy Day, Week or Month.
Pipof
wero
Bull
the
Flower
and
Green
building hardware.
points this morning.
pin varieties and met with a ready sale
W. 0. B. &, L. Co.
Ho now has several tons yet uudispostd
Sore Throat. Any ordinary
Prido of Denver Hour $2.73 per hun- of.
lie has one of the most productive caso mny be cured in one night liy
dred and salt bacon JOc. per pound at applo
orchards and vineyards in the ter
applying Chamberlain's i'aiu Balm
Taliaferro Broe.'
Jh-JDUHSritory. The npplos brought hero, averagTi
This
J 2 inches in circumference and as directed wilh each bottle.
ed
about
A new lot oi men's and ladies' modi nni
weighed 12 ounces ettoh. The success medicine is also famous for its
line of bIiocs just received at
in apple culture attained by Mr. Wilson cures of rheumtism, lame bacli and
&. M. Wikner 4. Son.
at an altitude of close to 7,000 feet, deep-seate- d
and muscular pains.
Oils, Class, rutty, Varnishes,
W. R. Ellis brought to Taliaferro shows what the mountain regions of New
Proprietors Carthago and
Bros, a load of fine apples from Lincoln Mexico are cu pablo of doing in tho pro- For sale by Dr. M. G. Paden.
Lino. yesterday.
duction of this fruit.
liiiiooln comity
Also, SPONGES, TOILET SOAPS
PERFUMER)
A yTISE BIRD'S KOMLOQIT.
Tho
White
House
brand
makes
the
San Antonio, N, M,
C, A. Keith, aud Samuel Emerson and
AS WF,LL AS A
best cup of colTee in town. Try u can. their
1
families, and W. C. Keith, left
At
Fon Mbdicinal
Taliaferro Bros. Tuesday for C. A, WingQeld's ranch iu
í
f )
Stock ( ma
t
(
. I
OF
r?
Gini
iliüD
UiU
White
the
ladies
mountains.
The
and
AY.
Geo.
Coe
was in yesterday from
I.I V Kit Y ,
Ruidoso with Borne of tro finest apples childron will vimt Mrs. Wingfiel d
while Charloy will tako tho men into
I'EKP, ever brought to this market.
' KtZn
tho mountains in quost of "bar"'
l
;p V.i war .n it
White load, oil, turpentine, glass, va
Record, j
AND- nish and brushes.
Ths Nrtcs says that Roswell parties
SOCORRO, N. M.
W. O. B. & L. Co.
havo been in Lincoln to buy apples, but
Judge Florencio Gonzales, of Ruidoso, asWhitoOaka takns all that isoffeiod
lg53(jSapIe&Fi.nn
A I! I.E.
was in White Oaks Monday with a load the Pecos fruit country will havo to go
hungry for this product.
of apples.
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A. HEDGE WAY,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Camp-tonvill-

JO CAPUA HO,

First Door West of tho Post Office.

SHOEMAKER!
. .

Price & Walker,

HOUSE

WILSON

Dry Goods and Groceries

Hotel.

A

Produce, Fruits!

,

57 HILTON

A.

HAYandGRAIN.

FEED STABLE

1km Oro

I

Frciolit Forwarders.
o

if.

Freight

and

ra

Paul Mayer,

"

Select

BROWNE

iios-wel-

Stock

and

lMlo cartridges, loadod shotgun nholls,
empty tihells, primera, wads, powder.
W. O. B. Si L. Co,

"That's the ihnp that was always
pokin' fun at nie 'cause J kept from cat
in' nil t tie stuff they gave me; I knowed
what I we.s about. They couldn't fool
me when ThanUsgivin' was comin'."
Montreal Herald.
titruek tha Keyriute.
Mr. D'Bourd I nni thankful that
most jieople are better off than I am today.
Mr. Riishington Well, I am thankful that I (tin not living without hope!
Miss Gush And I, that I usually eat
my Thanksgiving dinner at the

L

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

irgs.

frnrn
LABOHATORV
UrriUC
f'fi. 8uiimv by Dmil or
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DEBILITY, Etc.
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Woo! Hides,

And I nm thankful
finds rue in thí
best boarding-hous- e
in this country.
Landlady Pass your plate, Mr.
(ireatht ad, nr.d nllow me to help you to
another piece of turkey. Puck.

Joyful

A

Mr. Border

reKt)

Nurprlne.

(after the boarding-hous-

Mrs. Mulct cm.
I'm
Mrs. Miilctcm (his landlady)
ghul to hear you mi y that.
Mr. Border Well, it's true. It mnd
me feel so thankful that the dinner
wasn't us bad as it might have been,
Chicago Record.

I'oor Illr.lt
The turkey l. not a brilliant bird,
When all is (tone ar.il fh Id,
Tor on all gre ut oeeailoi.
C
lie's mu lo lime lila heml.
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The turkey lookn arfuiml and ilghs:
"What Ix Ihu imn of livlni;,
VA'lien ChrlMlmas muk
a rrah for what
la not ilevourO 'I hnnkirlt Inir?"
I) trolt 1'ree I'rei-a- .
A

(OMMIRtJI,

Olotlitxis, Ilcvte
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The divise Whnt's the iliitcreiice between the KitKter girl and the Thank-givin- g
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The Turkey I ilunno.
hy, one h ilre!ned to
The lioose
kill nnd the other In killed to tire.
Tiuth.
Tim Horr.it In llahlt.
Tater (at Tliiiiikgiu.j dinner) j
What? No turl.ey?
Muter No. iny (bur. We had one,
but our iieiRhlHr mm. I over thin moni- tng nnd horroet It- .- liai p t' Hiuur,

1
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Retailssl

Wliolesalo and
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Mr. L. D. Sliattnck is a native of
White Oak Avenue.
Binghamton. N. Y , aud an experienced
butcher, having been engaged in the
TO Vt'liOAl IT M AV 'OK'EiiW.
wholesale butchoring business for some
ir.y
to
not.
tniht
The public in hereby notified
Mr. Roy Norman was hero Monday time, but for the past live yeare Iihb
wife on iny aeenunt. as I will not In n sponhible
Mr. N. is oue of the pro botín engaged in handling mutton in the
flio mwy inakeor liny contract the from Lincoln.
nr tiny
prietors ot the News.
;nuy entir into either it, my wife or as a
vicinity of San A ngelo, Texas, and comes
Oamim & Co., without my
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CmlertliB t.orin of our rrt!iert.hi))
I
snooted in the now partnership just
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purchase. Fact,
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Taliaferro Broh. formed between himself Alf. U. Watson.
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C. OANNE.
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roodH for
uro built that way.
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